Socioeconomic equity in Finnish hospital care in relation to need.
The aim of the study was to evaluate the success of Finnish health care policy in establishing socioeconomic equity in the use of hospital inpatient care. We studied the use of short-term (< 30 days) care at Finnish general hospitals among those aged 25 or over, psychiatric and obstetric patients excluded. The data on service utilization were obtained from the 1988 Finnish Hospital Discharge Register. Patient data were linked with socioeconomic indicators from the 1970-1987 population censuses by personal identification number. The data on population at risk were obtained from the 1987 census. Hospital utilization was measured by annual risk of hospitalization, discharge rate, and inpatient days. The socioeconomic distribution of hospital utilization according to need was assessed by mortality and morbidity data. The same data were used to calculate inequity indices. Low socioeconomic groups used more hospital services than high in all age-groups and both genders. The socioeconomic differences in hospital utilization were similar to the gradients in death rate or to the prevalences of poor self-perceived health and limiting long-standing illness. In relation to need, the lower socioeconomic groups used at least as much inpatient care as the higher. The inequity index showed a neutral distribution of hospital services with respect to need. Finnish health care policy in the late 1980s seems to have been successful in providing hospital care equitably. This study compared overall hospital use with overall mortality and morbidity. It did not address possible socioeconomic differences in hospital use by causes of hospitalization or the quality of hospital services provided.